1. **Finish Grade/Top of Mulch**
2. **Root Watering System: Rain Bird RWS-M**
3. **1/2” (1.3 CM) Spiral Barb Fitting (Included)**
4. **1/2” (1.3 CM) Swing Assembly: Rain Bird SA-125050**
   - **OR**
   - **1/2” (1.3 CM) Swing Pipe: Rain Bird SP Series with**
   - **1/2” (1.3 CM) Male NPT x 0.490” Barb Elbow:**
   - **Rain Bird SBE-050**
5. **PVC SCH 40 Tee or El**
6. **PVC or Polyethylene Lateral Pipe**
7. **Optional Sock (RWS-Sock) for Sandy Soils**
8. **4” (10.2 CM) Wide x 18” (45.7 CM) Long Rigid Basket Weave Canister (Included)**
9. **Plant Root Ball**

**NOTES:**
1. **Position 2–3 Units (or more) Evenly Spaced Around Plant. For New Trees Place Near Root Ball. For Existing Trees Place Half The Distance Between Canopy Edge and Tree Trunk.**
2. **Install product with top even with finish grade or the top of mulch.**
3. **RWS-M Series Available in the Following Models:**
   - **RWS-M-B-C-1401:** 0.25 GPM (0.95 L/M), Check Valve
   - **RWS-M-B-1401:** 0.25 GPM (0.95 L/M)
   - **RWS-M-B-C-1402:** 0.5 GPM (1.9 L/M), Check Valve
   - **RWS-M-B-1402:** 0.5 GPM (1.9 L/M),
4. **When Installing in Extremely Hard or Clay Soils, Add 3/4” (1.9 CM) Gravel Under and Around the Unit to Allow Faster Water Infiltration and Root Penetration.**
5. **Once RWS-M has been installed fill the basket with pea gravel before locking lid.**
6. **Optional RWS-Sock for use in sandy soils.**